CIRCULAR

TV (3) 40979/16/ATMA Dated Thiruvananthapuram 31st March 2017

Sub: Continuation of contract staffs under ATMA and HR Support to Project Directorate and Extension wing schemes of Agricultural Development and Farmers Welfare Department- INSTRUCTIONS Issued:-

Ref: 1. Circular TV(3) 40979/16/ATMA dated 07/01/2017 of Director, Department of Agricultural Development and Farmers Welfare
2. Circular TV(3) 40979/16/ATMA dated 18/12/2016 of Director, Department of Agricultural Development and Farmers Welfare
3. No. CA 77/DA/2016 dated 30/09/2016 of Director, Department of Agricultural Development and Farmers Welfare

As per the reference 1st cited directions were issued for allowing the contract staffs under various schemes of Department of Agricultural Development and Farmers Welfare to continue upto 31st March 2017.

It is hereby instructed to comply with the orders of the Honorable court / Kerala Administrative Tribunal regarding the continuation of contract staffs who have filed the case (working under ATMA and HR Support to Project Directorate and Extension Wing).

In case of others, termination may be given with effect from 31/03/2017. In filling these vacancies further actions can be initiated as per the directions already issued by the Director of Agricultural Development and Farmers Welfare vide reference 2nd and 3rd cited. If the selection process is not completed, in such cases the tenure of those incumbents may be extended for a further period of 15 days from 01.04.2017 and Project Directors ATMA concerned should get it executed in written format. No further extension is allowed.

Sd/-
Director
Department of Agriculture Development
And Farmers Welfare

To
All Principal Agricultural Officers
All Project Directors ATMA
To all sections of HQ
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